Repair / Maintenance Kit for Industrial Walking Foot Sewing Machines $65.00
Website: www.industrialsewingrepair.com

Typical for the following types of machines:






Juki Model Numbers 562, 568, 1508, 1541
Consew Model 225,226, 255RB, 206RB, 227, 339RB
Brother B831
Singer 111W, 211W, 212W
Highlead GC618, Tacsew 111555, China Feiyu and Equivalent

What you get in my maintenance, repair kit:
 Detailed written pictures, graphics to assist you to address most of the common problems
that are encountered with a walking foot machine
 A dvd in both English and Spanish about 12 -14 minutes, enabling you to adjust or repair
your own machine, or for a foreman to repair, or show operators, maintenance procedures
 My 15 minute presentation to an Occupational Center, suggesting how to maintain the
machine, work with various threads, tips on belt tension, speed, and oiling
 The parts that are included with my kit
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

rear set screw for the back or outside foot
needle set screw(s)
new needle thread guide and upper small holding screw
front foot set screw
new tension plates, replacing worn or thread cut plates
check spring

Any person, foreman or other, will be able to follow the written description and picture details and
. Without the kit, you would need a mechanic: sometimes not always accessible to you, or your
business, or costly to call………..you can keep the machines running, maintaining your
production…..a big cost savings
You can order the Kit by going to the PAYPAL website, and entering the dollar amount as $71.00
which includes $6.00 for priority mailing anywhere in the USA
Disclaimer: the kit is prepared to the best of my knowledge, and no refund is available, since my
knowledge has been dispersed per your ordering the kit.
Should you have questions, you can contact me at: Kerbes@earthlink.net
Prepared by Ron Kerbes 8/21/12

